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1 4 
 

ITQ 1.3  Watch this video about 
computers. What are the two types of 
personal computer? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7cXEOWAStq4&list=PLpQQipW
cxwt-bPLYVbnfJOyKhMVcNexgx 

(desktop and laptop) 
 

1 7 ITQ 1.7  Watch this video that describes 
the basic parts of a desktop computer. 
Name the four essential parts of a 
desktop computer. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K00dKueUDuI&list=PLpQQipW
cxwt-bPLYVbnfJOyKhMVcNexgx&index=2 

(Base unit, monitor, 
keyboard and mouse) 
 

1 19 ITQ 1.19  Watch this video that 
introduces the cloud. Give one benefit of 
using the cloud. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gu4FYSFeWqg&list=PLpQQipW
cxwt-bPLYVbnfJOyKhMVcNexgx&index=14 

(Keeps your files safe or 
allows access from any 
internet connected 
device) 

2 54 ITQ 2.9  Watch this video for an 
introduction to assessing the reliability of 
online information. How can you 
overcome bias? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SjLma6thE6E (Focus on the facts, and 
check multiple websites) 
 

2 56 ITQ 2.12  Scan to learn about validation 
rules in Excel. What does range check 
validation prevent? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SlWIgMFpsPg&t=680s  (Range check validation 
prevents out of range 
values being entered) 

2 64 ITQ 2.21  Scan to watch an explanation of 
sequential and direct access. Which is 
faster, sequential or direct access? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rzf-BssLZ6s  (Direct access is faster 
than sequential access) 
 

3 81 ITQ 3.12  Watch this video on how to 
connect to the Internet. What device do 
you need if you want to connect devices 
without using cables? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMX6dVa61t0 (Wireless router) 

3 86 ITQ 3.18  Scan to watch an overview of 
the Internet. Then answer this question: 
What is the role of switches and routers 
on the Internet? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBWhzz_Gn10 (Routers and switches 
direct messages 
(packets) to their correct 
destinations) 

3 91 ITQ 3.26  Scan to watch an explanation of 
URLs. What does the domain name 
usually tell you? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Jr-_Za5yQM  (The name of the 
company or 
organisation that runs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7cXEOWAStq4&list=PLpQQipWcxwt-bPLYVbnfJOyKhMVcNexgx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7cXEOWAStq4&list=PLpQQipWcxwt-bPLYVbnfJOyKhMVcNexgx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K00dKueUDuI&list=PLpQQipWcxwt-bPLYVbnfJOyKhMVcNexgx&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K00dKueUDuI&list=PLpQQipWcxwt-bPLYVbnfJOyKhMVcNexgx&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gu4FYSFeWqg&list=PLpQQipWcxwt-bPLYVbnfJOyKhMVcNexgx&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gu4FYSFeWqg&list=PLpQQipWcxwt-bPLYVbnfJOyKhMVcNexgx&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SjLma6thE6E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SlWIgMFpsPg&t=680s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rzf-BssLZ6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMX6dVa61t0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBWhzz_Gn10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Jr-_Za5yQM
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the website) 

4 106 ITQ 4.8  Watch the video about spam and 
phishing. What is phishing? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI37JI7KnSc (An email pretends to be 
from a bank or other 
trusted source in order 
to trick you into handing 
over your personal  
information) 

4 111 ITQ 4.12  Watch this video about 
protecting your computer. What is 
malware? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U4lweHnf71E (Software designed to 
damage your computer 
or gain unauthorized 
access) 

4 118 ITQ 4.15  Watch a video about creating a 
safe workspace. How can using a 
computer at work impact on someone’s 
health? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8M9HtW_SAQM (Possible answers 
include; backache, wrist 
strains, eye strain and 
poor posture) 

5 129 Watch this video about how to get 
started with a word-processing program. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-ZAVHk5SaU (Possible answers 
include; documents, 
resumes (curriculum 
vitae) and newsletters) 

5 137 ITQ 5.9  Watch the video about headers 
and footers in word processing. What 
two items might appear in a header or 
footer? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNdjuIYuB3o (Possible answers 
include; document title, 
author, date)  

5 152 ITQ 5.20  Watch the video about mail 
merge. In what situation would you 
consider using mail merge? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=do9ujnZLIC4 (Mail merge is used to 
produce personalised 
Bulk Mail) 

6 165 ITQ 6.4  Watch a video about creating a 
web page in a word processing program. 
What ‘Save As’ file type should be used to 
create a web page? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oSfNIDR2WSY (Web page, *.htm; 
*.html) 

6 169 ITQ 6.7  Watch this video about basic 
web browsing. Name three web 
browsers. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxirRVJWUTs (Answers may include: 
Edge, Firefox, Safari, 
Chrome, Internet 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI37JI7KnSc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U4lweHnf71E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8M9HtW_SAQM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-ZAVHk5SaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNdjuIYuB3o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=do9ujnZLIC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oSfNIDR2WSY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxirRVJWUTs
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Explorer) 

6 173 ITQ 6.11  Watch a video giving some 
simple Internet safety information. What 
does the padlock and https mean in a 
web browser? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ZZQlgV2Gus (The site has an added 
an extra level of security 
to keep your personal 
data safe) 

7 186  ITQ 7.4  Watch a video about using cells. 
What is the difference between clearing 
cells and deleting cells? 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6mSKsaquTAM (Clearing removes the 
contents of the selected 
cells, deleting removes 
the selected cells) 

7 208 ITQ 7.17  Watch a video about creating 
pivot tables. What are pivot tables used 
for? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N4K3xjM76kI (Summarising large 
amounts of data) 

8 222 ITQ 8.1  Watch a video introduction to 
databases. Give two examples of when 
you might have seen a database in action.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXiCza050ug (Possible answers 
include your patient 
records at the doctors, 
looking up stock items in 
a store) 

8 233 ITQ 8.7  Watch a video about modifying a 
database table. Suggest a reason to add a 
validation rule to a field. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtX2QLrJv1U (Possible answers 
include; to check the 
range of a numeric input 
or to select an allowable 
input from a list) 

8 235 ITQ 8.11  Watch a video explaining 
relationships between database tables. 
Why are relationships between tables 
important in a database system? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NvrpuBAMddw (Relationships join 
tables together allowing 
data in one table to be 
joined with data in 
another table) 

9 253 ITQ 9.1  Watch a video about the concept 
of an algorithm. What is an algorithm? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kM9ASKAni_s (A set of steps used to 
achieve a specific task) 

9 268 ITQ 9.13  Watch a video that introduces 
pseudocode What are the three 
structures used in pseudocode? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HhBrkpTqzqg (sequence, selection and 
iteration also known as 
sequence, decisions and 
loops) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ZZQlgV2Gus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6mSKsaquTAM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N4K3xjM76kI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXiCza050ug
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtX2QLrJv1U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NvrpuBAMddw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kM9ASKAni_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HhBrkpTqzqg
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9 270 ITQ 9.15  Watch a video that introduces 
flowcharts. What is a rhombus shape 
used for in a flowchart? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWRDqTx8d4k (selection or decision) 

10 286 ITQ 10.3  Watch this video that 
introduces programming. Name three 
programming languages.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_9t3eQFmU4 (Possible answers 
include: Pascal, Python, 
Visual Basic, C or any 
other) 

10 296 ITQ 10.14  Watch this video about simple 
programming using Python. What does 
IDE stand for? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=husPzLE6sZc&list=PLJR1V_NHI
KrCkswPMULzQFHpYa57ZFGbs  

(Integrated 
Development 
Environment) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWRDqTx8d4k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_9t3eQFmU4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=husPzLE6sZc&list=PLJR1V_NHIKrCkswPMULzQFHpYa57ZFGbs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=husPzLE6sZc&list=PLJR1V_NHIKrCkswPMULzQFHpYa57ZFGbs

